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Mrs. A had. given a great deal
of troubled thought to the pur-
chase of a Christmas gift for Aunt
Emily. Aunt Emily was fastidious,
pernickety and cantankerous (also
bencflcient). Then suddenly there
came jo Mrs., A a most brilliant
idea. Last year a friend from a dis-
tant city had sent her a beautiful
and expensive scarf which had
never been taken from the box in
which it came. So, on Christmas
Eve, the last package to be wrap
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July. W 'Tped along about midnight was
Aunt Emily's gift. When the scarf things to choose from i jwas taken from the box,' Mrs. A
looked and then gave a horrified
gasp. Down in the corner was ex
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A Successful Year
1951 will go down as one of the best

"years in the history of the Chamber of Com-

merce. This is an encouraging note of the
past, and even more so for the future.

With David Felmet as president, the or-

ganization entered into a wide, field of ac
tivity, and participated in many things for
the general good of the community, as well
as the county and area at large.

It would be hard, as well as unfair, to
t
try

to point out which the 1951 Chamber of
Commerce worked harder for of our three
major economic factors agriculture, tourist,
and industry. From the standpoint of office

service, the tourist group received the most,
in that more visitors stopped in asking for
information, and accommodations. That was
only natural. ". "....'

On the other hand, agriculture was not
forgotten, neither was industry in carrying
out the well balanced program for the year,
The organization spent much time and effort
in promoting better roads, and there are two
major road projects which were determined,
and approved in 1951 Pigeon river road and
Pigeon Gap (No. 276) . ,

-

A project is underway now which should

mean much to industry, in that a complete
survey and publication has been discussed
up to the point of actually starting the gath-

ering of material for publication. J

The Chamber of Commerce has served well,
and as the program is formulated for 1952,

we are sure that many of the projects started
in 1951 will be carried on, and carried to com-

pletion.''' The groundwork for a solid, and
program has been laid.

: To Mr. Felmet and those who worked with
him so hard in 1951, this community owes a

debt of gratitude and many,, many thanks.

ane'lold him
a wish and; whatever heft;.
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quisitely embroidered Mrs. A's
monogram a fact she had entirely
overlooked.

" 'Tis more blessed to give
than receive" also a little more
expensive, v

Everything centers - now about
tho festive day-jus- t ahead; Frantic

ucleu lug urne' then
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search for suitable gifts; ffqually
frantic attempts to wrap, mail and

wish, vvny cioti t you ask
for great riches?""The man
"No, kind fairy, With great
I might be teintited tn riLooking BackOverTheYears send packages; the incessant fear

things but .as .lung as I know'
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that something' or somebody will
be forgotten; the interruptions of
minutes that. seem endlessly long
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15 Y EAR5 AGO ,

Members of new law firm estab- -

5 YEARS AGO

Hospital expansion
gains civic support.

program money The fairv

''' '"'.. '
1Q YEARS AGO .

$1,600 in defense savings stamps
is distributed to the employees, of
the Unagusta Manufacturing Corp-

oration.

'ished here are Joseph E. Johnson and waved her magic wandquickly as j possible."Daily Bread
By Rev.

ind William Mcdford.
A. Purnell Bailey

an ennstmas seal
Miss Anne Osborne, student at

the University of North Carolina, is
spending Christmas with her

Hilllard Camp "Give the Reds
all the atomic products Oak Ridge
manufactures." -

bought, miracles can stilBill Swift, student at the Pres
wrought.byterian College in Clinton, arrives

Jack Davis is safe at 'Pearl Har-

bor according to a cablegram sent
his parents, Mr. and Mrs, Spurgcon
Davis. .

or the holidays.

Mrs. Elaine Gill of Andrews as-

sumes her' duties as a member of YOU'RE TELLING MEMitt Lou Belle Boyd, student at
Brevard College, is here for the
Christmas season.

the staff of the Ilaywood County
Health Department. By Willi AM RITT

- Follow Me!
These inviting words of Jesus have contained s

sensed urgency for many men. -

ifr. Albert Schweitzer, the brilliant young stu-

dent who, before he was thirty, had made himself
professor at Strasburg, organist to the Paris Bach
Society, and the author of several famous books.

"Then, to the amazement of all who knew him,
he decided to become a medical missionary, and
gives t a, number of organ recitals to help defray
his medical expenses as a medical student in prep- -'

uratiqn for his lifetime missionary work..
He heard, he says, the Call of Christ, challeng-

ing him to a superb adventure.
Follow Me!

" ' h -
v

Mr. and Mrs. Oral Yales and
young daughter are leaving Christ-
mas Day for a vcation in New Or-

leans. :, -

Gift Wrapping Time Central Press Writer

Where, and let their friendsu, C. McBride is elected Wor-

shipful Master of tho Waynesville
Masonic Order.

per it. Now the parents ptir.j
Those who have just, gone through the

annual gift wrapping season, or face it, will
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. MeClure leave

'or a fortnight's visit in Florida: Miss Ethel Craig is spending this
week with relatives in. Richmond.".

themselves.
! ! ! -

A .COURSE in baby-sittin-

given in Boston, sets forth
that , talk) for atten-
tion, for' the sake of
talking, and because
they have "something- - to say. This

appreciate, and no doubt agree with Virginia
Statistics Sen thr nii'iibdPrice, the editor of the Louisville, Ga., news

paper, as she wrote: '
ititmarrifrf ti'omoi. is grwiduo

'int...M. llaybe lnby-sittin- sours a

Oil rafsiii') a nwii.,
'!

Voice
of the

'eople
Or maybe the cast ol baby

includes the rest of us.
: s

One of the rules is, arrive ade-

quately, equipped That doesn't
mean with a boy friend.

1 j j

Another rule, become familiar
with the house before the parents
leave. But don't let familiarity
breed familiarity.

t J
; Parents used to take the baby

with them when they went any- -

ters sours the

friends on raising a family.

' One lli'inp nboni babiosi th

"The paper was either too long or not wide
enough and had to be patched with a Christ-

mas seal which immediately busted loose
when a little pressure was exerted. The
bon either got in a snarl or broke. Mess and
clutter made the house look like a factory
warehouse during the week-en- d and I was
ready tothrow the whole works in the fire-

place but didn't want the smoke to get in

Looking Toward A Revaluation
The county commissioners have definitely

decided not to have a revaluation of property,
during 1952. The board had the matter under
consideration for some time, and discussed
it back and forth frequently. The board,
together with many others, realize the fact
that I there is some property in Haywood
county not on the tax books. There is also
somi inequalities, which is just a natural
resutJbaUa created, over the years, .5, .

There are some-citizen- s who .favor having-

they're good for in.irnagii

man and wife can't shout1 r..--
& by JAMES M.PCU BA!lV

'riff 't)AMAt4tmi-'ii- t WlU' If the present armistice talks in
Korea Jail, should the United

other into divorce with, a

sleeping in' the iwxt room. I fond

ANYONE CeMif that .J Id..North 'ants given fines and severe judicial
aro'.ina will support PresidentSanta's eye. If you ask me, the notes of

.thanks shoulddse .ivrittert THE OLD HOMEJOWN.3arry ; Truman lor 'ahyoiio iHe
tongue-lashing- s. Nevertheless, a

lot- - of Raleigh residents many iof
whom have children attending

States (1) pull cur troops out of
Ktrea, (21 continue fighting on the
present warfare" scale, or
(3) go "all out" in an effort to

basis: two per cent of gratitude for the gift
State see another side to it.Eight per cent in'appreciation lor the kind Inthe' .first place, one of the end the Far Eastern conflict as

thought and ninety per cent for the worry largest 7 indoor entertainment soon as possible.

'hooses to succeed him was voiced
ast week by Governor Kerr Scott.

He thinks the Old North State
vill carry the ball for the Demo-:rati- c

Party, come what may, be-

cause the Democrats have provided
'higher prices for cotton and to-

bacco" and have . brought other
Senefits to this area.

of so called 'gift wrapping'." houses in the United States is lo-

cated on the State College campus.
Its shows vary all the way from
hill-bfl- ly performers to the nation's

George Patrick "We should get
mo'- - troons from other U.N.
member nations, go into Man-cn- ui

la, and wipe out the Commun
An Impressive Tour

top evangelist. Seldom a week pas-

ses, particularly during the schoolScott may be right, but it makesThose .who took advantage of the Garden
Club tour .of the homes in this

.
area, and saw

ist forces. If we pull out, Korea
will be lost completely."

or a sad commentary when we ad season, that there isnt' a hustle and
bustle all over the campus withmit mat we care little what goes

the varied Christmas decorations' were well cars, hundreds of them, and thous-

ands of people gathering from all Mrs. Lois Gentry "We might asrepaid for their time.
on in Government so long as we re
ceive benefits therefrom,

As sotpeone said the other day well finish it. But we wouldn't be
in this predicament had we givenThe six homes included in this year's tour

We don't see any harm in letting

vf

HJjiC PLAYT7M& OCWAt ATTMS......jf) ;: '- -r .v mop HANW-- e wobks ;:
m

had about as wide a variety and scope of children believe in Santa Claus aid to Chiang Kai-She- k sooner than
we did." .'decorations for the season as one could hope But more of them ought to be told

sections of the State.
Maintenance costs of the Colis-

eum are .tremendous. Promotion is
necessary. Crowds, noise, traffic
congestion, excitement, entertain-
ment hullabaloo where young
men' are attending school, presum

a group of specialists to come in and make
the revaluation, checking each parcel of land,
and appraising it in accordance with values
established in-ea- area by the board.

' Counties which have used such' a system
found it a good investment, although the
initial cost is --exceedingly high. Those who
faveft such a plan over the present" system,
point out that often local groups who are
familiar with tracts of lands in each town-shipijoft- en

go along on the assumption they
kno$ the boundaries, instead of checking
and snaking sure.

Nfxt year, under the law, a revaluation
willaiave to be made. It will be. left to the
boarp to decide the type of survey to be made,
and o provide for the cost in the next budget.

Tre, board has six months before making
a decision, and in that time should be able
to gather a lot of valuable information which
would throw plenty of light on the two sys-ter- hs

which can be used. We believe the
corntnissioners would get a lot of reaction, and
feielfrig of the public, by letting them have
the ifacts relative to both systems prior to
reaching a decision. ,

the facts before they reach votingto see anywhere. . . .''.:'.
age,- Police Chief Orville Noland

"Go all out. Either wind it up or
ably to find quiet and an atmosAT HOME A lot of Wake For pull out; I' just can't see this con-

stant loss of men and material."phere for concentration and study.est College folks are enjoying a re
These parts of the picture don't fit

Each display Was a thing of beauty in it-

self, ranging from the conservative "to the
ultra modern; but all beautiful and eye-appeali-

.'

The striking feature of the entire group
r-

of displays was the vast amount of time, and
the thought given to each project.

telling of a Lamar Caudle incident
F. M. Bowman "More pressuretogether. -which occurred two. three vears

ago . :- . The State is now constructing a
new entrance to the Coliseum area.

should be brought to, bear to end
the war as soon as possible. It
seems to be a Russian pattern toThis will permit the thousands of

visitors attending shows on the
campus to go and come without

From the proceeds, the group plans to
prolong the fighting and bleed us
into weakness. Even if war ends in
Korea, 1 believe it will break outplant shrubs and flowers in the community

next spring, thus making the project two
serious interference with the nor
mal pursuits of the students.

About 11:30 one night before a
Wake Forest-Georgeto- game to
be played the .next day, the tele-
phone of Wake Forest's president,
Thurman W. Kitchen, set in to
ringing.

It was Washington calling. As-

sistant Attorney General T. Lamar
Caudle, Wake alumnus, was calling.
He said he wanted to bring some

elsewhere.

"ItMrs. Helen M. LengyclWELL OFF Representatives of
fold of purpose and benefits for the com-

munity at large. the Southern Conference, meeting would be suicide to pull our troops
in Richmond last week, found that out. U we. gave Korea to Russia,

she'd soon want another country.ifficials of Georgetown down forMIRRO R OF TO U R MIND the organization is at least in good
financial condition, thanks largely
to the Coliseum. Its assets now run Mrs. Lucy S. SIsk "Bring our
over $110,000, with the Southern men out.".

'he game and asked President Kit-ehe- n

to have them for dinner,
etc, and to take them

lo the game. Mrs. Kitchen, who has
not been in good health, for years,
vas ill at that time. It was late.
Kitchen, in his usual smooth man-
ner', refused. But Caudle was not to

Basketball Tournament held in the
Coliseum last spring accounting for J. Wiley James "Bomb Man-$42,7-

of this.
'-
- and get the war over as

By LAWRENCE GOULft
- Consulting Psychologist

questionrKilling for "sport" is not
"crazy" it is a relatively harm-
less outlet for the murderous im-

pulses which civilized life gen
erates in most of US. yet forbids
our gratifying. But something in-

side us warns that killing Is still
killing and must be atoned for,
and we ease our sense of guilt by
making ourselves suffer.
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" mine
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'cards
4. Garment'

border
0. Public

' notice
C. A cinema
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(Bratl
8. Glut ,

Q. Slim
12. Foxy
13. Tree
15. Beam ::r
)8: Youth
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20 Enclosure
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animals
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. High rank. -

ingoificlal ?

(Turk,)
e.euik ;j'

10. Sdffsrd .'.''
dull pean

11 Verbal ' -

12. PlUck guitar
strings r '

li EggH!hpd
14 Willing
l) Dried grape
16. You (Dial.)
1? Fish-dryin- g

platform
19. Public '

. .
. .

notice
20 Drams..
21 Devoured '

be outdone.
The next afternoon after the.

?ame one of Caudle's casual friends
ind wife returned, from the game.
went into their home. There was

audle and one or two officials of
korgetown draped about in chairs

0.
making themselves completely at,
home". The story Is that the refrig-
erator had been thoroughly raided, 24 Tawny .

na evidence, showed the visitors
had been having a say old time."
They we.ro resting in sodden com

22 Avaricious-- ;
' ness :'

24 Thta.ter .

lobby f
26. Flow "27,'Ternblt.

H fort when found along about duskCan emotional wounds bo healed? M ,ZLTrr,4 1on an autumn Saturday afternoon.
JVnswer: Not so fully that they :'XSwill not leave scars, but well CY FEB. 15 A lot of anoolntei.

23. Jewish - '

month ' '

20 Small ,

. elevation
St. Creek letter .

Democrats in. Washington and else-
where are scared to death of U. S.
Attorney General J. Howard Mc-Gra- th

because of his connectionsmm in all sections of the United States.
This is the information coming to

Do primitive children mature
early?

Answer: Quite the contrary,
writes' Richard Wi B. Ellis of the
University" of Edinburgh in the
British Medical Journal. A study
of male and female natives ot
Nigeria showed .that the physical
evidence of maturity appeared In
native girls at an average age of
14.4 years while the average In
Great Britain , is 13.73 years.
Nigerian schoolboys appeared to
mature at substantially the same
age as schoolboys in the. United
Kingdom. Similar results have
been arrived at In studies of other
countries. Early maturation prob-

ably is caused by favorable life
conditions, especially adequate
nourishment, in which, civilized
countries excel.

33 Velvet .'
S5 'gend'fonn,

as rays ,

37 Choice group.
S3

.male
honeybee

."i Narrow
crick v

lbugh at best so that they will

leuse no pain unless d"

" repetlUon of the blow that
; Ijciaused them! It aa trie' oi emb- -,

'tSonaJ wounds' as of physical ones

Ijtiat ''tune u the great healer."
hmt Jt ts. psychological, not calen- -
ilfcr time that does the healing,

te way to recover from a shock
your feelings is to learn to think

t it as past, not present as

"then," not -- now." Maybe you
' failed back in school, tor instance

does not mean you cannot
, succeed in today's lob. Stop "liv-

ing In the past" and old wounds

us from pretty close to the White
House. However, we also, received
a tip last week that McGrath is
scheduled to move out "not later
than February 15". We'll see 'Jfeiistfffi..

"si 5

57 """Is8 -- t

Is the urge to go hunting
neurotic?

Answer: Mr. Joe Hennessy In

his column in the St. Paul Pioneer
Press asked me whether I "think
duck hunters are crazy describ-
ing the physical and mental hard-

ships' which they drive them-selve- s

to' endure each year. He
was. of course, Joking, but I think

40 Reigning
AFTERMATH State College of- -,

ficials were sorely embarrassed at
the little riot that nppnrrpH turn

beauty
41 Converts

into leather
42 Fuiiashed t

with keys
POWN;

I, Inner
v eddrtysrd'

evenings .recently when the es

were playing at the Colis-
eum. The matter has been cleared
up now, with some of the partlclp

U1 trouble jrou no longer. there is a serious answer to his
(Cjprrisat, tfM. Staa Wt 9r)4 Jo.


